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Welcome to the GDC Display Acceptance Test Tool program.
This program will display a full screen image of the following backgrounds:

Test Screens
<01>	- Red
<02>	- Green
<03>	- Blue
<04>	- White
<05>	- Black
<06>	- Border
<07>	- 50% gray
<08>	- Gamma
<09>	- Vertical Bars 
<10>	- Calibration (Black Background with 5 white circles)
<11>	- Horizontal Lines
<12>	- Vertical Lines
<13>	- Grid with rulers
<14>	- Range Rings

System Requirements:
	Software:
Windows 9x, Windows NT, Windows 2K
(Administrator privileges are required to install program on Win NT and Win 2K).
	Hardware:
Intel/Intel-compatible microprocessor.
A video card capable of 1280 x 1024 resolution (Recommended).

To install the program:
	Run setup.exe and follow the directions.


To use the program:
Start the program and use the following keyboard keys and mouse functions to navigate through the program
	
Keyboard
<F1>		- Display help form.
<A>		- Displays the About GDC Display Tester dialog.
<Home>		- Go to the first test screen.
<Space> or 
<Up Arrow>	- Go to the next test screen.
<Down Arrow>	- Go to the previous screen.
<ESC>    		- Exit program.
<J>		- Jump to a specific test screen.
<C>		- Change options for current screen. (Not all options applicable.)
<D>		- Display the current monitor's resolution settings.
<M>		- Change the monitor which the program is displayed upon. 
	  	  (Only valid on systems with multiple monitors.)
<1-9>		- Changes the line width. (On screens that display lines.)

Mouse
<Left-Click>	- Go to the next test screen.
<Right-Click>  	- Exit program.

To uninstall the program:
	1. Open the Add/Remove Programs control panel. (Start Menu -> Control Panels)
	2. Select  ‘GDC Display Acceptance Test Tool’ from the list of programs on the
  	    Install/Uninstall tab.
	3. Click the Add/Remove button.
	4. Click Yes when the uninstall program asks you if you wish to uninstall the program.

Revision History:
	v 1.0.8 	Added multi-monitor support.
	v 1.0.9		Added gray bar screen calibration picture.
			Reduced size of application by switching to 256 color bitmaps.
	v 2.0.0		Added options form, help form and jump form.
			Added horizontal lines, vertical lines, and grid test screens.
	v 2.1.0		Added range rings test screen.
Added support for resolutions other than 1280 x 1024 for the gamma, vertical bars, and calibration test screens. (The other screens are created on the fly so they already support multiple resolutions.)
	v 2.1.1		Added rulers to grid test screen.
			Added “About GDC Display Tester” dialog.
	v 2.1.2		Added support to the grid test screen for resolutions up to 1600 x 1200. 



